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Star Teacher!

Upcoming Events

Notes From The
Director…

Reminder:
tuition is due
the Friday
before the
week of
attendance!
Bunny Bunch
loves to take
care of family
and friends. If
you refer a part
time child, we will
credit your
account $100. If
you refer a fulltime child, we will
credit your
account $150.
Thank you for
referring family
and friends to
Bunny Bunch!

Bills Day will be every
Friday this month! 11/5,
11/12, & 11/19!
Tuesday November 23rd is
our Thanksgiving feast &
PJ day! Make sure you
send your kiddos in their
coziest pajamas.
There is no UPK on
Wednesday
November
th
24 !
The daycare will be
closed
Thursday
th
November 25 and Friday
November 26th for the
Thanksgiving! We hope
you all enjoy your holiday!

Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the Month,
Miss. Renee! Miss Renee is one of our Universal
Preschool teachers at our Niagara Falls Blvd. location!
Miss Renee has been with us at this location for 3
years now but also used to work for us back when
she was just a student herself! We are so lucky to
have Miss Renee back as part of the Bunny Bunch
family! Miss Renee is a wonderful teacher who is
adored by every one of her students and their
parents! She makes sure each child in her class is
cared for, loved, and made to feel special. Miss Renee
always has the most creative ideas for crafts and
bulletin boards. She is so crafty, and you can always
tell how much fun her students had in class that day
when they walk out with their awesome artwork!
Miss Renee is always ready to assist a coworker and
show them her tips and tricks of teaching! She is also
always willing to share her ideas for activities and
crafts with everyone who asks! When you are in a
crunch, Miss Renee is the one to go to! You can tell
how much her students respect her by how well
behaved they are and how much they love to see
her each morning. We are so thankful to have Miss
Renee here each day. Thanks for always giving us
your best! Congratulations Miss Renee, we love you!!!

Happy Birthday!!!

This month we would like to
wish Lilly & Delainey a very
happy 3rd birthday, and
Amelia & Alexis a very happy
4th birthday!! We would also
like to wish Miss Robin and
Miss Emily a very happy
birthday! We hope you all
have a wonderful day!

Star Students!
Each month we have a “Star Student” of the
month. The lead teacher will make the choice.
Certificates and prizes will be available to the
children at the beginning of each month. The
teacher will base their decision on growth and
development, relating to others, and other STAR
qualities! 😊
Our wonderful Star Students this month are…

INFANTS:

Bailey

TODDLERS:

jonah

PRE-K 3:

colt & gianna

PRE-K 4:

spencer

INFANT
NEWS

November

Our theme this month is
Fun in the Fall!

The theme in the Infant room this month is Fun in the Fall.
The babies will be learning all about Fall and will be sure
to have fun exploring all the different things that come
with. Fall time brings lots of new colors that the babies
will be working with as they make a variety of different
crafts. Some crafts include coloring pumpkins, do-adotting a squirrel picture, creating handprint leafs, making
Indian corn, painting with feathers and making Indian and
pilgrim hats! We will also be busy during circle time
reviewing colors, shapes and body parts as well as
reading a lot of Fall and Thanksgiving stories! ! As we get
ready for Thanksgiving, the babies will be making many
thanksgiving crafts to go along with. We look forward to
the fun filled experiences that November holds for us!

LOOK OUT FOR OUR INFANT
BIRTHDAYS NEXT MONTH!

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS:

 Buffalo Day will be every
Friday this month! 11/5, 11/12 &
11/19! The children are
encouraged to wear their
favorite Buffalo Bills or Sabres
gear to show their Buffalo
spirit!
 Tuesday November 23rd is our
Thanksgiving Feast! The
children will have a special
Thanksgiving lunch with
dessert. It is also pajama day
so wear your coziest pjs!

Congratulations to
our Infant Star of
the Month,
bailey!!

Infant Star Of The Month!

Gobble Gobble! Bailey is our Infant room Star of the Month! This adorable little
brown eyed girl is growing so fast right before our eyes! Bailey has become quite
mobile in the past few months. She is always crawling around the room with a big
smile on her face! Bailey is such a happy and energetic girl who loves playing and
laughing with her friends and teachers. She is so gentle and kind to everyone she
meets and greets everyone who walks by or into the Infant room with a big smile
and happy noises to show her excitement! Some of Bailey’s favorite activities are
making crafts, climbing on the piano, singing ABCs and exploring around the room.
She especially loves when she can see her big brother Liam from her classroom.
She starts to laugh and scream with excitement so he knows she sees him. Bailey
is the happiest little girl and is such a joy to have in our Infant room! We can’t
wait to see what she does next! Congratulations Baailey! Keep up the great work!
We love you!!

TODDLER
NEWS

November

Our theme this month is
Harvest!

As we get ready to stock up for the winter months ahead, the
monthly theme in the Toddler room is Harvest. During the first week
of November, our theme is “Farm Animals”. These little ones will be
having fun learning all about fun farm animals such as pigs, chicks,
cows and horses. We then begin preparing for the Thanksgiving
season! Turkey Fun the children will be making turkey headbands,
paper bag turkeys, handprint turkeys and many more fun turkey
activities! Harvest Time will have the children learning all about
thanksgiving and the preparation behind it. Each child will make
their own cornucopia, paint an acorn, and will make their own
autumn book to take home. Then, we jump into Fun with Books.
During this time, we will be reading many classics that incorporate
colors and letters, such as “Chicka, Chicka, Boom, Boom”, “1 Fish, 2
Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish”, “Brown Bear, Brown Bear” and many
different Clifford books. There will be different activities to go along
with each book. We then finish out the month with Junior Chefs
week. The children will be learning about and make many different
foods. What a fun and festive month these little toddlers have ahead
of them.

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS:

 Bills Day will be every Friday
this month! 11/5, 11/12 & 11/19!
The children are encouraged
to wear their favorite Buffalo
Bills gear to show their Buffalo
spirit!
 Tuesday November 23rd is our
Thanksgiving Feast! The
children will have a special
Thanksgiving lunch with
dessert. It is also pajama day
so wear your coziest pjs!
 The daycare will be closed
Thursday November 25th &
Friday Novermber 26th!

LOOK OUT FOR OUR TODDLER
BIRTHDAYS NEXT MONTH!
Congratulations to
our Toddler Star of
the Month,
jonah!!

Toddler Star Of The Month!

Fall is here in full force with our Toddler room Star of the Month, Jonah! This little cutie is
doing such an awesome job in our Toddler room. Jonah has grown a lot and learned so
much since joining his Toddler friends. Every day he participates in Circle Time and is always
excited and eager to read books, make crafts= especially if it involves painting. Jonah
knows all of this shapes, colors, numbers, and letters and is doing a great job with potty
training! This little guy has such a big imagination. He is often found building structures with
Legos or magnetic blocks or using many colors in the crafts he makes. Jonah loves to play
and is sure to include his friends and teachers in whatever he is doing. Some of Jonah’s
favorite activities at school are playing with cars, puzzles, farm animals and blocks. When
the weather is nice, Jonah loves to go outside on the playground and drive cars, climb and
go down the slides. Jonah has the kindest and sweetest personality and we are so lucky to
have him in our school! Congratulations Jonah! Keep up the great work! We love you!!!

PRE-K 3
NEWS

November

Our theme this month is

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS:

Autumn Harvest!

Our monthly theme is Autumn Harvest in an effort to get our Pre-K
friends in the festive spirit. The first week the children will be sure to
have fun At the Farm. They will be busy practicing their tracing skills
during Farm Animal Tracing, getting creative with their Over in the Barn
craft and learning all about the different farm animals. We begin our
preparation for thanksgiving with Turkey Time and Thanksgiving
Celebration. We will be doing all sorts of turkey crafts such as hand
print turkeys, tee pee tracing, scare crow fun and pumpkin pie craft.
Shapes, colors, and numbers will be a part of daily learning activities
these weeks as well. With all the planning and preparation we will be
doing leading up to Thanksgiving we will end our celebration with a
Pajama day right before the big day; Thanksgiving! We finish the month
off with Bears & Teddy Bears. With many cute and cuddly crafts these
pre-K friends will be sure to have a great month!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Lilly & Delainey
WHO TURN 3 THIS MONTH!!

 Bills Day will be every Friday
this month! 11/5, 11/12 & 11/19!
The children are encouraged
to wear their favorite Buffalo
Bills gear to show their Buffalo
spirit!
 Tuesday November 23rd is our
Thanksgiving Feast! The
children will have a special
Thanksgiving lunch with
dessert. It is also pajama day
so wear your coziest pjs!

Congratulations to
our Pre-K 3 Star of
the Month,
Colt & gianna!!

Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month!

Colt is one of our Pre-K 3 Stars of the Month! This handsome little guy is doing a
fantastic job in our Pre-K 3 room. Colt is such an eager learner who loves to
participate during Circle Time, make crafts and participates in all of the fun
activities his teachers plan each day! He is such a smart little guy is working on
how to spell and trace his name, knows many shapes, colors and letters! Colt is so
always so excited for new activities. Colt loves building with the magnetic blocks,
dinosaurs and cars & trains. This guy loves to be silly and dance at music time
and when it is a nice day out he loves to go outside on the playground! Colt is
quite the athletic boy; he is so fast when he gets to run outside. He is such a
sweet and caring boy who loves checking on the babies in our Infant room and
loves to sing them songs. We are very proud of all of Colt’s hard work and we
can’t wait to see what else he can accomplish this year. Congratulations Colt!
Keep up the great work! We love you!!

Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month!

Gianna is our other Pre-K 3 Star of the Month! This adorable little girl working so
hard and has such a positive attitude towards learning. Gianna is always ready to
participate during Circle Time, make crafts get involved in all classroom activities
for the day! She is working hard on tracing and spelling her name and loves
learning her shapes, colors and numbers. Gianna has such a sweet personality
which is one of the many reasons she is so loved by her classmates and
teachers. She plays well with everyone around her and is always sure to include
her friends in whatever she is playing. Gianna loves to be silly and dance around
the room. Whenever there is a new toy or activity Gianna gets so excited and is
eager to learn and play no matter what it is! Gianna has such a kind heart and
always shows concern and empathy for anyone who is hurt or upset. This little
girl is such a joy to have in our Pre-K 3 Room! We are very proud of all of
Gianna’s hard work and we can’t wait to see what else she can accomplish this
year. Congratulations Gianna! Keep up the great work! We love you!!

PRE-K 4
NEWS

November

Our theme this month is
Harvest!

HAPPY 4TH BIRTHDAY amelia &
Alexis!!
Important dates & reminders:

Now that fall is in full force what better way to
prepare for Thanksgiving with a monthly theme of
Harvest. We start the month out by focusing on
Harvest. This week the children make a cornucopia
with all different fruits and vegetables. The will make
a shape scarecrow and fingerprint Indian corn. Then,
we go Down on the Farm and the children will find
themselves crafting fingerprint cows, completing
roaster crafts and creating their very own little farm.
After that we jump right into the Thanksgiving season
with Giving Thanks and Thanksgiving. During these
weeks, the children will be making Indian and Pilgrim
hats, feather headbands, and handprint turkeys all in
preparation for Thanksgiving! We will also talk about
manners and being polite. Each week will incorporate
writing skill practice, letter recognition and birthday,
phone number and address practice. What an exciting
and busy month this will be for these little ones!

 Bills Day will be every Friday
this month! 11/5, 11/12 & 11/19!
The children are encouraged
to wear their favorite Buffalo
Bills gear to show their Buffalo
spirit!
 Tuesday November 23rd is our
Thanksgiving Feast! The
children will have a special
Thanksgiving lunch with
dessert. It is also pajama day
so wear your coziest pjs!

Congratulations to
our Pre-K 4 Star of
the Month,
spencer!!

Pre-K 4 Star of the Month!

We have an awesome Star of the Month in the Pre-K 4 room and he goes by the
name Spencer! This adorable and sweet little guy is doing an amazing job in our
Pre-K 4 classroom. He has quickly learned and does a great job following all of the
classroom rules and routines and is a great example to all of his classmates!
Spencer has such a love for learning and always participates during Circle Time
and centers. He can write his name all by himself and is working hard at learning
to write his last name by himself too! When it comes to crafts and activities
Spencer has the best imagination. He does a fantastic job coloring and drawing
and always listens to instructions when making crafts. Spencer is a very sweet
boy who is so kind and caring to his classmates. His teachers can always count on
him to include everyone in whatever he is doing and playing. Spencer is very
considerate of his friends and their feelings-making sure nobody is ever left out
and is willing to give a hug to anyone who is sad. We can’t wait to see what else
he learns this year!. Congratulations Spencer! Keep up the great work! We love
you!!

